FRAGRANCES

A LARGE SELECTION TO MEET ALL PREFERENCES
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FRAGRANCE CONSISTENCY
FRAGRANCES AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE WASHROOM RANGE

Sanair 610ml

Puress 265ml

Puresan 310ml

Our formulations are so carefully combined
that over time, the top, middle and base
notes reveal themselves to the senses.
Top: The top notes of a fragrance represent the first
impression (0-15 seconds). These are generally the
first to fade given their light molecular structure.
Mid: The middle notes are considered the heart of
the fragrance. They last longer than the top notes
(15-30 seconds) and have a strong influence on the
base notes.
Base: The base notes are the final fragrance
that appear once the top notes are completely
evaporated (30+ seconds). The base notes mingle
with the heart notes to create the full body of the
fragrance, but are typically associated with the
dry-down period.

Microair 100ml

Sanair boosters 75ml

Fragrance Consistency
Intensifying and matching your preferred aroma is
possible with us thanks to our large selection of
fragrance available across our washroom products.
Having a global, logical and co-ordinated approach to
fragrance also helps avoiding fragrance clash, and
ensures the correct blend of top, middle and base
notes combinations.

Reduction in Malodour Perception
Our fragrances contain a malodour counteractant
innovative technology. Rather than masking odours
it neutralises the active malodour molecules and
replaces them with the desired fragrance. These
reduce at least 70% of the malodour perception.

FEATURES:

SUITABLE FOR:

OUR RANGES:

• REACH normative

• Offices

• Citrus Range

• Malodour counteractant technology

• Washroom

• Floral Range

• Made in the UK

• Restaurants

• Classic Range

• Safety data sheets available

• Gyms

• Eco Friendly Range

• Cleaner and Deodorisers refills non-hazardous

• Hotels

• Aerosol refills free from CFC

• Retail
• Airports
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CITRUS RANGE
Citrus Nostrum

Lemongrass & Lime

Senso Mandarin

An intense tutti fruity bouquet with
candied fruits and sweet nuts. Citrus
and sweet scents evoke the tropical
and summer spirit.

Lemongrass & Lime is an intense
scent with hints of floral and fruity
tones the refreshing fragrance creates
an inviting washroom environment.

The most popular intense citrus
fragrance. A concentrated mandarin
with a strong orange background
and mint combined with floral and
vanilla scents.

Top
Middle
Base

Intensity

Orange, rasberry, spearmint
& plum

Jasmine & muguet
Coconut & vanilla

Top
Middle
Base

Intensity

Lemongrass, lime, orange,
lemon, eucalyptus
Lilac, rose, peach, honey
Jasmine

Top

Orange, mint & mandarin

Middle

Neroli, muguet & geranium

Base

Vanilla & musk

Intensity
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CITRUS RANGE

Orange One

Seville Orange

A strong grapefruit juice and orange zest complex. Strident
citrus top notes are blended with neroli and geranium with a
base of vanilla, cedarwook and musk.

Top notes of zesty aromatic orange segments, lead into a heart
of glossy green leaves and lightly scented geranium petals,
leading into a pleasant sweet honeyed base.

Top
Middle
Base

Orange, lemon, ozone, cassis & grapefruit
Geranium & neroli
Vanilla, cedarwood & musk

Intensity
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Top
Middle
Base

Intensity

Orange & mandarin
Green sap, geranium & camphor
Pine & honeyed amber

FLORAL RANGE

Jasmine

Harmony

This full-bodied jasmine fragrance is supported by lily,
rose and ylang with a sweet balsamic musk background.

A gentle floral fragrance with a touch of citrus notes of
grapefruit, lime and lemon. Roses, geranium, jasmine and
neroli add an extra freshness and cleanliness.

Top
Middle
Base

Intensity

Citrus notes
jasmine, Lily, Rose ylang
Musk, amber

Top

Lemon, lime & grapefruit

Middle

Rose, geranium, jasmine
& neroli

Base

Neroli

Intensity
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FLORAL RANGE

Mediterranean Forest

Tropical

A strong grapefruit juice and orange zest complex. Strident
citrus top notes are blended with neroli and geranium with a
base of vanilla, cedarwook and musk.

Fragrant mango and a hint of passionfruit, followed by pink
grapefruit, melon, pineapple and coconut, a little light jasmine
blossom and a background of raspberry sorbet

Top
Middle
Base

Orange, apple, eucalyptus
Jasmine, white floral
Moss

Intensity
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Top
Middle
Base

Intensity

Grapefruit, passionfruit, mango, coconut
Melon, pineapple, jasmine
Raspberry, sorbet

CLASSIC RANGE

Air Concept

Sea Breeze

Reminiscent of the sweetness of childhood with
this bubblegum fragrance. Rich caramelly vanilla base
notes with cherry candy.

A gentle fragrance which evokes ocean scent and
freshness. An ozonic opening leads to a heart of fresh
owers and green watery tones.

Top

Peach, orange & citrus

Top

Middle

Cherry

Middle

Base

Vanilla

Base

Intensity

Ozonic, melon, orange, apple & eucalyptus
Muguet, rose & jasmine
Woody & amber

Intensity
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CLASSIC RANGE
Green Apple

Spiced Apple

Vanilla

A fresh juicy green apple fragrance with
hints of lush pear, pineapple and crisp
raspberry.

A mouth-watering lush green
apple fragrance warmed by ground
cinnamon, clove bud and just a
sprinkle of cocoa powder.

A soft powdery vanilla fragrance
that extends a warm embrace.
This familiar favourite is a timeless
classic.

Top
Middle
Base

Orange, rasberry, spearmint
& plum

Jasmine & muguet
Coconut & vanilla

Intensity
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Top
Middle
Base

Intensity

Lemongrass, lime, orange,
lemon, eucalyptus
Lilac, rose, peach, honey
Jasmine

Top
Middle
Base

Intensity

Vanilla
Vanilla, heliotrope
Vanilla, Amber

FRAGRANCE AVAILABILITY
Air Fresheners
Fragrance

Cleaners & Deodorisers

Microair

Puress

Sanair

Puresan

Booster

100ml

265ml

610ml

310ml

75ml

Harmony
Mediterranean Forest
Sea Breeze
Orange One
Senso Mandarin
Seville Orange
Citrus Nostrum
Air Concept
Spiced Apple
Green Apple
Jasmine
Lemongrass & Lime
Tropical
Vanilla

FRAGRANCE INTENSITY

1 to 5, 5 Being the strongest

Harmony

2

Senso Mandarin

5

Jasmine

3

Med Forest

5

Seville Orange

3

Tropical

3

Green Apple

5

Citrus nostrum

3

Vanilla

5

Spiced Apple

5

Air Concept

1

Orange One

5

Lemongrass & Lime

4
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ECO FRIENDLY RANGE

Bio Fragrances
Available in Sanair & Puresan
Bio Pure: non-fragranced

Our Bio Refills have all the same qualities and
features as our other refills, but with the added
benefit of being eco-friendly sanitisers.
The Bio Refills are based on naturally occurring
aerobic organisms. Unlike other washroom
products which chemically attack odour sources,
our Bio Refills harmlessly digests odour causing
substances such as urine and fatty acids.
Because of this unique biological action the odour
is completely neutralised at the source. Other
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washroom products act to simply attempt to mask
the odour but leave the underlying problem not
tackled. The micro-organisms in the Bio Refills not
only break down harmful bacteria and substances
such as urine but feed on the by-products as part
of their mode of action. Thus the malodour is
destroyed with the release of harmless carbon
dioxide to the atmosphere.
The carefully formulated Bio Refills also contain a
mild but powerful, totally biodegradable surfactact
derived from coconut oil.

Unicorn Hygienics
Part of the Unicorn Group

Unicorn Hygienics Limited
Riverbank, The Green, Tullynacross Road, Lisburn, BT27 5SR, Northern Ireland, UK
UK Tel: +44 (0) 28 92640827 Fax: +44 (0) 28 9264 0830 Email: info@unicorn-hygienics.com
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